
Ship’s LogShip’s Log
The regular October meeting was called to order by Captain Sobieralski. No club business was transacted.
 Visitor Rich Bromberger of Sun City introduced himself.
 A review of the club roster (~34) vs. distance to travel, indicates that we are pulling, with an attendance of 15, about 
all we can expect to see. When dues resume in January, we will have a better record. At this upcoming November meet-
ing (the last of the year) members will be polled to establish what dues will be charged in 2022.
 After the meeting, most attended lunch at the nearby Hollander Hotel and Taproom. ALL are invited to do the same 
in the future. 
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Meetings 
are held at 10:30 a.m. on the fourth Tuesday 
of each month except December (none).

Location  
is the lower level of Trinity Lutheran Church, 
411-5th St. N., St. Petersburg. From I-275, 
Exit at I-375 East to second exit (4th Ave. N.). 
Proceed to traffic light at 5th St. N., turning 
left.  Church is on right. Parking is to the left 
of the church.

Objectives 
This Society is an organization of model 
builders, historians and artists who encour-
age the construction of nautical models, cre-
ation of marine art, and research in maritime 
history, at every level of expertise, through 
the exchange of ideas and presentations.

Membership 
There is no charge to attend meetings, and 
all interested parties are invited. Annual dues 
to be determined, payable in January.

Presentations

Members and guests are encouraged to 
bring in or send projects current and past, 
plans, modeling problems or maritime-relat-
ed items of interest for discussion, or inclu-
sion in the monthly Ship’s Log. 

Next Meeting 
Tuesday, Nov. 23 10:30 a.m.

Irwin Schuster, Sec/Ed, did some repairs on an 
unnamed vessel with twin heads aft. Chapelle’s History of 
American Sailing Ships shows the Schooner Subtle with 
such accommodations. Must indicate women aboard!  
The Subtle connection was made by Alex Bellinger.

A more challenging part 
of the job was building 
a floor-standing case, as 
desired by the owner. The 
corners were made from 
1/2” Hobby Oak from HB 
& Lowe’s, with 1/4” oak ply 
from Craftsman’s Supply in 
Ybor City.  Finish is Varathane 
One Hour Wood Stain, in 
Summer Oak. Case shown 
here w/o glazing. 



Show & Tell  
Howard Howe on Starboard™  Usage: “At 
our September meeting, the use of Starboard 
material came up. While some of our mem-
bers are familiar with the material and its use 
in the marine industry, there were others who 
were not. So, it seemed like a good topic for 
a presentation & discussion since progress 
has been slow on Perseverance do to other 
priorities.  
 I have been using Starboard for boat proj-
ects and other applications since the late 90’s. 
My main source for the material was Marine 
Surplus in Sarasota where I could buy it in 
sheets or more cost effective in miscellaneous 
surplus shapes and sizes for small projects. 
It was also available at West Marine, Home 
Depot, and now on line.  
 While the material is dense and heavy, it 
machines well on a table saw, router, and 
drilling. It can not be bonded with most ad-
hesives, but attachment with stainless screws 
works well. I have used it for fabricating radio 
cases, drink & knife holders, cutting boards, 
model RC boat stands and various other ap-
plications that might be prone to getting wet.
 While attending a Ft. Lauderdale Boat 
Show in 2002, I entered a King Starboard Cre-
ation Contest and submitted ideas for projects 
that could be made using Starboard. I won 
first place which was a $400 Dock Box the 
company made from Starboard. The company 
owner’s wife selected me for my “Christmas 
Tree Icicles”. Two icicles are made by slow 
drilling 3/4” thick white Starboard. Guess this 
was thinking outside the box!” 
 [Sec/Ed] Fun story, particularly for anybody 
who has been married. And, of course with 
a green theme in that the ornaments utilize 
recycled byproducts!

Image above submitted by Howard
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Bob Johnson roams N.E 
Maritime Museums: “High-
land Light museum in Truro, 
MA (Atlantic side of Cape 
Cod, near Provincetown). 
Main building and lighthouse 
going through a major res-
toration (museum was open, 
but LH will probably reopen 
next year). I think it is a great 
place to visit.

All images provided by Bob.
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Steve Sobieralski on Naval 
Aviation weapons: “I brought 
in my completed models of the 
three aircraft developed by the 
US Navy during the cold war as 
strategic nuclear bombers, the 
North American AJ2 Savage, the 
Douglas A3D Skywarrior and the 
North American A3J Vigilante. 
 The models are all in 1/48 scale 
and were built from a resin kit 
(Savage), plastic kit (Skywar-
rior) and plastic kit with a resin 
conversion kit (Vigilante). The 
models were completed in 2020 
during the period when we were 
either not having meetings or 
only having virtual ZOOM meet-
ings, so I wanted to bring them 
in to be seen in-person.    
 Quite detailed write-ups on 
the models were published 
in the newsletter last year, so 
please check out the April 2020 
and September 2020 issues for 
more detailed information on 
both the aircraft and the models.
 Find them at: http://tampaba-
yshipmodelsociety.org/newslet-
ter/”

Steve S
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George Hecht on Wooden Models (with 
reservations): “I never liked working with 
wood. The last wood model I built was 
in 1974. This club is mostly wood guys, 
I think. At any rate I was brainwashed 
enough to purchase a wood kit. God Help 
Me! I chose the Philadelphia because it 
has a flat bottom. My wife always tells me, 
“Make no decisions ‘til you have your pills!” 
I should have listened.
 So, with the delusion of, “How hard could 
it be,” I got it.  A box with 99% wood and 
1% lead guns. How could this fail?  
 I showed the kit, got some snickers, and 
then realized this infestment could end up 
as termite food. It’s happened before. I had 
to ask what glue was best for this model. I 
should have asked who has a fireplace and 
needs some wood. Please stay tuned.”

g hecht
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Chuck LaFave Continues: 
Restored a 4-master, rebuilt 
and finished a semi-America, 
and is working on the third, 
a Puritan, for another client.

A tourist Schooner Yacht America

chuck laf
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Unknown

Dismasted Puritan



Guy Hancock on The Emma C.  
Berry:  “Hull is nearly finished and 
I have been working on the display 
base, scaffolding, and ladders. The lad-
der rungs are toothpicks, and I made 
a jig to get the runs spaced evenly.  I 
did some internet searches looking for 
information and pictures of wooden 
ladders. The rungs on the ladder are 
scale 2” but today they would be 1 
1/2” in diameter.  I just couldn’t face 
sanding down that many toothpicks 
to the smaller diameter.  I experiment-
ed with making some scrap wood 
look worn or aged, but that has not 
worked yet.  Thanks to Ed and Bob for 
their suggestions and resources.   
 I bought some very light gauge 
wire and 1/16” shrink tube from 
EvanDesigns.com, the source for the 
LED lights and the switch and bat-
tery holder.  I used the solder paste 
(ChipQuick from digiKey) and my 
soldering iron to connect extensions 
to the leads on the lights and shrink 
the heat tube.  My plan is to put the 
switch inside a shallow drawer under 
the baseboard.    
 I made lots of brass parts such 
as chain-plates, rudder gudgeons, 
gammoning iron, and bobstay fittings. 
These went through soap & water, 
acetone, vinegar washes before the 
JAX pewter black.  They blackened in 
seconds, but may have to be put back 
for more because it has rubbed off 
in places from handling.  I liked this 
Model-ShipwayS kit because it replicates 
every piece of wood from the real 
boat that is at Mystic Seaport.  The 
scale is 3/8”=1’ or 1:32.”

guy h
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Guy found this (below) on the www, for those 
running out of space.
Or look for the 38th New England Ship Modeler’s 
Conference video made by Olha Batchvarov:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rNw1nvB-
CDmM



Ed Brut Recycles: “All reruns this 
month, for me, just to say I brought 
something.   First a steampunk “Fish 
submersible,” by a company called 
“induStriaMechaniKa” by a designer 
named Fichtenfoo.  This will go on 
my bench for my next project, as re-
quested by Irwin.  The Kit of 30 plus 
resin and photo etched parts, will 
build up into a 7 inch long 1/35th 
scale submarine, “Fish”.  Doing the 
sub will be aided by a book on 
building it by the same company.   
 A highly detailed painting guide 
which give you several choices and 
schemes.  I had originally  thought 
about mounting the ship on a dry 
docked, on a crib of wood beams.  
Having several sets of undersea 
creatures from starfish to crabs, fish 
and such which having me think 
the mounting will be under water 
on a bed of coral.    
 Wood effects paints we talk-
ed about are by Vallejo paints 
no.71.187 not Andrea as I had told 
him, picture is of set I have”
 Some samples of Starboard™ 
were brought in for members tak-
ing. 
 

Ed Brut
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 “The other items were small 
dioramas, Trident nuclear subma-
rine’s periscope running on the 
surface, titled “Two kinds of ships 
in the sea Submarines and Targets.”  
The other was a Sea Mine floating 
on the surface, in sea weed , titled 
”A Sentinel Forgotten.”  Both make 
use of Artist Acrylic jell to form 
the water effects, a heavy white 
glue looking material that dries 
crystal clear.”
 



Irwin Schuster your 
Sec/Ed, on April Hayes’ 
2-masted Schooner 
Model and Floor-stand-
ing Case: On the model, 
the builder had a few shiny 
glue fillets that glared at 
me. I was able to knock 
them down with decoart/
aMericana, duraclear ul-
tra-Matte polyurethane 
varnish from Michael’S 
@ ~$4. Used it to stiffen 
some lines into catenaries, 
and bed some BB-sized 
cannonballs, too. I seem to 
be becoming a repairer-re-
storer, of cruder vessels at 
least.
 I am able to report 
at this writing that the 
three models Chuck and 
I worked on,  and their 
cases, have been delivered.
 So, this is the general 
technique for the case, 
which I call, “Shaker-in-
spired.”  Of course it would 
be sized to the model as 
needed, but the corner 
“timbers” could cover a 
wide range of sizes. I used 
acrylic panes for front 
and top, fixed in place by 
gravity, by golly. It is mostly 
held together with elMer’S 
Yellow, but with a single 
flat-head screw at each 
corner of the platform, 
through the platform, case 
uprights and into the legs.

sec/ed
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sec/ed
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Poor quality pix, as they are taken with a camera, of the images on my iPhone. Long story there! 
Acrylic covers from Designers Plastics in Clearwater. Bases from scrap from the 4x8 oak ply sheet.
At any rate, the models were delivered, arriving intact.
A Caution: If I had made the case a single inch taller, it would not have fit in the transport module. 

Sec/Ed: As Paul Harvey used to say, “And now, for 
the rest of the story…”
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Admirable Brut, HumCom, submitted this fine sample of nautical, historical, literary cartoonage.

Bob Johnson sent: “Two old images, perhaps at or close to the opposite ends of the spectrum for sail. Spectacular Reliance was over 200’ high with everything set 
(as shown). My reading recalls that she was a bit difficult to control/sail well, and the NYYC was not happy about that, but Nat H. and Charles Barr then insisted on 
helming her for the AC races and, of course, won. Not likely to ever see a yacht quite like this again.
 I also recall that the two yachts competing for the Cup had a staggered start based on their predicted performance (never an exact science, especially then) so 
that the first to cross the finish line was the winner  ...exciting stuff to watch I am sure.”  (Prudence Island is in Narragansett Bay off Newport, RI.)


